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STEAM DYE WORKS: 702 University Ave. OFFICE: 250 West Gilman Street 

The Pantorium Company 

Cleaners and Dyers 
PHONES: Standard, 8628, 978; Bell, 1180 MADISON, WISCONSIN 

COMPANY THAT’S ALL 

Interior Furnishers The Finest Equipped Billiard Parlor 

: ; in the Northwest. : 

NS SN OSS VES ESS TT TEESE EU ov mR 

Carpets, Furniture 
————_—_—————————— a Brown Bros. 

105 Wisconsin Street . A 

MILWAUKEE, - WISCONSIN ope Sarinde Livery 

Sica neta ere ANUS IG Colthes Shop Party Carriages es a 

dilaw aor ener Civeen ge aoe iy Specialty 
AND CARBONATOR OF Everything in } 

wr zazs feta | | \ Men's Wear BSE 
eee a aes nove | _ Phones: Stondard 89, Bell1165 

MILWAUKEE . Or eM REE el 

MAKE MUSIC! 
PIANOS SOLD ON EASY TERMS: $200 AND UP 

NEW PIANOS RENTED: $3 TO $5 MONTHLY 

The most completely equipped music store in the city, The handiest to the student 

trade. The store where the student is most welcome. 

WE KNOW WHAT YOU WANT AND HAVE IT FOR YOU 

WISCONSIN MUSIC CO. 
ALBERT E. SMITH, PRES. 220 NORTH CARROLL STREET
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Kentzler Bros. ae floor” is seldom 

LIVERY : 

Keep thes ‘Best renee ony P Fi] D ; Ma ke 

ery’’ in the state (no exception ° 

ard meet all the requirements ainters and Decorators 
sirens Dovicpet | oer vom nouns sens a Your Dates 

popularity. ee stock o: Nee 

pisiee and valine | | Lae oe Early 
ure. 2 3 : : : : 

BOTH ‘TELEPHONES No. (65 | = eee At Kee ley’ Ss 

Telephones: Office 718, Residence 6447 * 

DR. J. B. BAKER IES THE #23 3 iF od. D. 3 \ ay = Dancing and Banquets. 

DENTIST - ae Wd A Two Halls, 
«Mendota Block Vg Currin Fi the Best in the City. 

as he ee ta ig ae E Our Lunch Rooms Are 
Fi ae cee nga te d SL Now Open —____ tae ———]| Se 
COLLEGE|gS 3 
Billiard Hall : W. J. GAMM 
—_—_—_—_———= A ee JEWELER AND OPTICIAN 

225 STATE eee RN SCONSIN Sore Fine Watch Repairing 
Peoerece 3 West Main St. Telephone 685 

eS MADISON BRANCH 

The Exclusively SATTLER & KARROW Re pee ee 
38 631, STATE STREET . . 

“Student’s Place FERD. C. SATTLER William Owens 
’ TAT 

———aZ ae PLUMBER : 
ANYTHING YOU NEED H.H. KARROW SS 

IN OUR LINE AT nODMs DAILY 4 To 6 RF: M- 118 North Pinckney Street 
‘SG EE Telephone No. 121 Madison, Wis, 

eR SSR ESE eA Pa RET SO 

The" Best Tonic a 
ft PA) 

Bo eae) GIBBS For Health - u 3) 

AY BOOK A Strength “ i’ in< 
(Are Ks AY : 

REND es A Boa ‘ ia 

. || Re? Na» 
Yea aa 

: “~ Vigor 

MAKES RICH--RED--BLOOD 

PABST EXTRACT DEPT. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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ae EAT Kemmer Bros. 
Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup S : Se 
Is just the thing for you. Keeps encers 2 See etal 

cold from the lungs, stops v Deslerain ALU MINDS of 
hacking cough. rit s0everzowe | DOStON Brown Bread] wR ATS 

AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE and 

er Sere 112 N. PINCKNEY ST. 

WW; W. GROCERY Boston Baked Beans Telephone 1359 

Dealers in ee 

Fi Groceri d Fruits, T d Coffes a specialty, Fine Candies and aa er Peosies SUMNER & CRAMTON 
Confectionery, Pipes, Tobaccos and and Cakes 
School Supplies. DRUGS 

OLWELL BROS. 15 SOUTH PINCKNEY ST, 
625 University Avenue 607 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 502 STATE ST. 

Woolens carefully selected for Fall and Winter Wear from the best 
manufacturers, both foreign and domestic are now on exhibition. 
Never were the blending of colors more beautiful than this season. 
Your early inspection is invited. 

25 EAST MAIN STREET | 
ee 

Ester Oyster Co. | ji: vould dive you $100." oe 
; ce Rely eee _»_ | §t. Nicholas Restaurant 

Fish, Oysters and ee oe anethes tee BEN. STITGEN, PROPRIETOR 

Cheese PP ‘ Phenes: Standard 2703 
susie 5 Sl Bae Bell 922 

That’s All 206 East Main | Have you heard of “I System” 118-120 WEST MAIN ST. 
eae cee penser tS elonnesr. 1 bey ane, that entirely differ- 

Baumbach - Reichel Co. | eye eones Hom Shien | A terror wild ; 
HOPS AND MALT every eee wants the minute he | This naughty child, 

ee ees and tries on. pao ye . Z 
Agent for National eae for ER Nba ROR ESS Ta tee ee ne 

Ice Machines and other purposes z 

i. Be RURGH STREET SIDNEY P. RUNDELL Its aunt cried ‘‘Land!” 
Milwaukee, Wis. Fiat Canes And grasped the terror firmer. 

Capital City Fruit Store ae A. M. HILSENHOFF 
’ . 

GEO. ELLMAN, Prop Men's Byenteber: | Merchant Tailor 
Agent for Hole-Proof Hose 

Bar tele Ne. 72 = 402 STATE ST. 7 EAST MAIN STREET 302 STATE STREET 

° ° Duplicates Peneati an Es R Cae 

eC urtiss tu 10 A.C. Isaacs, and F.W. Curtiss negatives 

; WISCONSIN BLOCK, OVER PALACE OF SWEETS
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‘WM. F. VILAS, President FRANK W. HOYT, Vice-President 

JOSEPH M. BOYD, Cashier A. O. PAUNACK, Asst. Cash. 

BANK OF WISCONSIN 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $150,000.00 ADDITIONAL LIABILITY TO STOCKHOLDERS, $100,000.00 

State Street Branch for Accommodation of University Professors and Students 
Cor. State, Johnson and Henry Streets 

Savings Department Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent at Reasonable Prices 

DIRECTORS: 
Wm. F, Vilas Frank W. Hoyt A.O. Fox S.H. Edison Eugene Eighmy Joel Boley Geo. Soelch Frank Kessenich A.L. Sanborn Joseph M. Boyd 

The” Model Creamery | (eee 
eel Wherever You Travel 

FANCY ELGIN BUTTER, PURE You are judged by your luggage. There’s a snappy 
PASTEURIZED CREAM and MILK, style, as well as a sturdy excellence of construction 
BUTTERMILK and all DAIRY PRO- about our Traveling Equipment that creates a favor- 
DUCTS Baye able impression. “ . . . . 

ROMADKA’S - MILWAUKEE 
207 State Street oe 

ETRE HORS 81 Wisconsin Street ESTABLISHED 1848. 216 Grand Ave. 

Standard. 1180 Bell,979 || 9s. aks te See ee 

William Franzen & Son _ Mitwaukee, wis. 
(INCOKPORATED) ead) BU at Aa 

P. O. Address, Station D, Milwaukee 

Furnaces on Lincoln Avenue Northern Glass Works 

: NEAR KINNICKINNIC RIVER Output, 300,000 Gross Per Year d 

enna: “Nano Sane ASESSESSSSSSSSESESS 

atermmmeresaviiey |< “Good Clothes” Waluvucamyuvelsyy |* ‘x00 othes 
Crs Le SN 5 

Engraving (a. * Are an essential part of your 
. ’ 

116 Michigan Street, MILWAUKEE %* education. That's the only 
ARTISTS, DESIGN ERS, kind we make. oe ee ee oe 

: BY ALL KNOWN PROCESSES Ae ‘ 

Makers of Fine Half-tones, Lithogravures, Zinc . E. al. SOUTH W ICK i 

Etchings, Wood Cuts, Electrotypes ae 
and Color Plates 7) MERCHANT TAILOR ‘ 

We make a specialty of Fine Die * 4 SOUTH CARROLL ST. 6) 
and Engraved Stationery, Invita= 
tions, Programs, Cards, Etc., Etc. AEZIZSSSISSSISSSSESSX 

THE PARK BOW LING ALLEYS 
FULLY EQUIPPED WITH WHATEVER YOU WISH 

GEORGE PALTZ COMPANY
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| Do It Now! ) Ke ITS OWN TANK 
Sup To fill Conklin’s Self-Filling Fountain Wh t? 

eo Pen simply dip it in any ink and press the a e 

Crescent-Filler. * It fills its own tank in a jiffy 

The College —ready to write instantly. Nothing to take plata 

f Standard apart—no dropper—no inky fingers—no loss 

i Ey of time. For student, professor, business man, and 

| i a for the man who moves about J 4 th I ea Aan oin the 
HT MQ CONKLIN’S rtutixc PEN EAN FILLING Co-O 

\ i Wik “THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT-FILLER” O= p 

| ( is the only pen. Besides the self-filling, self-clean- 

\ ye ing advantages over all other pens, is the perfect ed i , d Il oth h f 

i \\ | feed—the smooth glide of the Conklin—the splendid 

J writing qualities. Ink flows as smoothly as a class 2 F : 

( | a reunion. Won't scratch, blot or leak. A $ 50 ountain 

: ' Leading dealers handle the Conklin. If yours does not, order Pen Given to 
o aq direct. Prices, $3.00 and up. Send at once for handsome new 

so & atalog-expleining the edvantages of the Crecosat-Filler. EachNew Member 
5) THE CONKLIN PEN CO., 310 Manhattan Building, Toledo, Ohio 

fiittsetesseesessesenecsnnecenesssnssensstesseeseg 

The Woman’s ; wy i 
Building Association : She. : 

¢ : ok yy t 
takes pleasure in announcing Hurle -Reill ; 
to the students of the Univer- y y ie —— Ip ; 
sity and the public in general i Perv U } 

that the : sh . t Company... |) pune ot iis rest sow | 
rye ‘ M Woman’s Building i elry and Silver store } 

\ whenever you are in want of ; 
is now ready and fully equipped something in such lines for : 
for banquets, luncheons, din- 9 ee or aoe —— ; 

ners, lectures, concerts, and M ation, or for personal or } 
parties of all kinds. A large en S home use. Think also of our } 
Assembly room for dancing— ~ oC f eee for Loo ; 
by far the most desirable ¢ badges, trophies or medals. 
and recherche building in Mad- ut 1tters i ies es ue ag ae 
ison. ¢ tionery Department if need- 

. ¢ ing invitations, programmes, ; 
meee Nae ale : ealling cards or correspond- 

Entire second floor (eve’g 5 20.00 ¢ ence paper. @/Your thoughts } 
Entire second floor (daytime) 15.00 % i t Si arene ee 
Auditorium and Tea Room (eve’g) 15.00| 89 Wisconsin St. ; oa minieralzed here i 

Auditorium and Tea Room (day- { satisfactorily, economically. : 
time) . ° : . : 12.00 : 3 

Reception Room (entire eve’g) . 5.00 Milwaukee i Bunde @ Upmever Co. $ 

Reception Meee aed m.) 5.00 t 94-D, Mack Block ; 
Reception Room (dinner'’ * 3.00 3 iS : , } 

Reception Room (luncheon) . 2.00 BLAS ASS ge ee dali 

1 GT ed ao orn a Baad Pod RAT nd Em Kohl pect Teh Bd est hh aaah 

WELCOME STUDENTS! 
The Student down-town headquarters is . 

; ’ | COLLYER’S PHARMACY | 
See our new lines in University Stationery COR. STATE 6 CARROLL STS. 

oo M9 Mo 9 99 99H
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Saree & Hilt | i XN Né 2 

| FG ode “to the!’ | a 
ead ‘ IO. 

| Dog - Wagon. = 

Thou poultice for the weary brain! 
Thou haven for the faltering step! 

I come to soothe that inward pain, 

Forsooth, thy wares deser've their rep. 

“A cup of coffee, quick!” thou fool, 

“A Hamburg, too, with garlic smell.” 

I munch thee sitting on a stool 

“All cares and bucking” go to ( ). 

I love the sound of frying eggs, 
The bursting of each red hot dog; 

I drink my coffee to the dregs 
And curse the name of pedagogue. 

—D. S. B.
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THE SPHINX, 
an Published fortnightly during the College Year ) 

by Students of the University of Wisconsin. 
eS ison, W: or Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 
% Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

EZ = SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ANNUM. 

3: EAS Pe SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS 
(Ca) oS Si : (If not paid before January 1st, $1.50 per annum 
5 ‘ << will be charged.) 

Ds, } \ e& ee eS Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
; WY" book stores. 

) NY Address communications, subscriptions and 
= =~ f v eee remittances for same to Business Manager, 248 
K \ | \f Langdon St. 

Cc Address contributions to Eprror, 631 Langdon 

‘ Street. 
eS \i GrorceE B. Hitt, 08, Editor. 

s Q Sal Joun V. Mutany, °08, Asst. Editor. 
Siar Jo Krno, °09, Art Editor. 

Au Gustave G. Buarz, °08, Manager. 
4 Oi Ratpn R. Bircwarp, 09. 'T. Srempren, ‘08 

G Crs Hiveert C. WALLBER, “08, 
& = Watrer A. Bucnen, *10 

ee ele gee a et 

: Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even ifit is true.—Kingsley 
il Reem erie NE 

‘Rounp Dee oa is going some. The pleas- the slack wire apparatus 
eee ing growth of this our uni- the faculty in its wisdom 
IN : versity has provided fresh- chased them onto. Plant it 

(2 (NY oh man classes that make the in the lake if wetness is a 
coe ROY result a foregone conclu- qualification. The SPHINX 

6 is Abbe sion, if there was any con-_ herself likes the looks of a 

SNES Gone clusion, which there ain’t, pole on shore, whence 

aT WS the rush being a swimming couples can adjourn to the 
hole ducking-fest on a_ lakeat disengaged moments, 

ITH all respect to dangerous scale, without as polite society to the con- 
the Wisconsin tra- object, without form and_ servatory. 
dition which dic-  yoid., How about it, you? 

tates that soph and Cut it out? That involves 
frosh square accounts by pol- cutting hazing, to which the iran we ARE Gorn 
luting peliucid Mendotawith rush is the cope-stone and J. To win TemonRow 
each other, the SPHINX finish. Hazing is, orshould 

raises a clear ringing hoot be, a college experience too WooRAy peony (Hoon Ay 

in protest. The lake rush good to lose; it would be if XY < ak 

was the real taffy when upper-classmen organized -=24= 
there were half the partici- to stick around and keep ‘ wn 
pants and twice the space— the lake not asa stunt but 

but to properly conduct a asa penalty, and gave the \ \ THY is the time not au- 
rough house with some 900 papers no excuse to lie. spicious to hold a real 
fighting for glory, and 3,000 This year the numerous mass meeting? THE 
bald heads, grocery boys, list of qualified overseers SPHINX remembers a few 
and women who ought to prepared by the St. Con. such occasions on which she 
‘know better than claw each were Johnny-on-Some- became enthusiastic and 
others’ shirtwaists fighting Other-Spot with the con- hurt her voice-box, but she 
for the best look, in aspace sistency of Madison’s remembers none that weren’t 
too small for face-tag, with pseudo-police. distressingly futile in spots. 
an outlet the width of a The rush needs an ob- 
cow-path, along which beau- ject. Inspiration: how about PROGRAM. 
tiful nature has provided a pole—a plain pole, such as Silence and empty front 
geologic bump the bumps— 1908 put up first, and not seats.
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Ten minutes wait. Third aging the altruistic cuss GRAF TIT VS : 

grade kid attempts yell. who rises to piug for his >) uw LAURELS 

Squelched. university—about as warm ayes GS, ey LS 

We sing’ Varsity outofkey hearted as two quarts of — —\ qim, iN 

Prominent stude notified iced oyster. Our first po- lou ey 7 leas 

ten minutes before says: lite comment is ‘Durned if eras oe Is 
“Fellows! We must make anybody (but me) can run e \ 

the team feel we are back of things around here,” and, 

them.” Cheers and pleased when we stop to unintelli- We had intended, to give 

comments on P. Stude’s or- gently consider we say point to our above lu- 

iginality. “Huh. He’s looking for cid remarks, to list the gen- - 

Band plays selection from Badger summary, Grafter! uine scaly-headed grafts that 

Lucia de Lammermore. Sax- James, my axe!” need heavy attention—but 

ophone chokes. Someone has got to run as it would require some 

Alumnus—resurrected things, or they won’t run; eleven extra pages of our 

squab of ’01, snatched from and generally don’t, noone valuable space, we abridge. 

his family, timidly asserts: caring to rise and saw wood Glass offices which are 

“We are going to win to- among a vegetable shower. grafted whenever anyone 

morrow. Dutiful enthu- Itis needless, and mean, to Wants one are too blame in- 

slaeets assume that whena manun- significant to justify the effort 
Spiel by faculty man— dertakes a college job he j\cived in sniffing; and oc- 

generally good. gotit by graft and for graft. casionally justify their exis- 

Team, called for, remark: We would have a darn sight tence by being humorous; , 

“J—ah—I think—ah— yes more excuse for living if as, e. g., when the anti-frat 

—ah—thank you. _(Aside) we got out and helped shove © cjectee blossoms ont as a : 

Oh fell.” Wild excitement. instead of lyingon the bed pledgling; or when 1909 

Speech by business man- burning holes in the pillow cooks up its election so shy- 

ager. b sham with our roommate's Jy that less than a quorum 

Bum yell. Music by the cigarettes and knocking the hear aboatut. 
band. man that is outside hollering : 

: One can be patriotic over for us to come and back Our intelligent system of 

that kind of dope, but it him up. Badger election compels the 

strains the face. Is there It is well to put on yonr chairman aspirant to be an 

no one capable of assem- engineers boots and jump 18-carat grafter or a dead 

bling a bunch of speakers on a grafter from time to OM To attain his job he 

with something to say, and time. We have plenty of must pre-promise every sub- 

the gift of reaching down in- Badger boards and business job on the book to influen- 

to your viscera and shaking managers and class presi- tial incapables, which is 

your inmost self when they dents and things who justi- rough on the chairman and 

say it? With three dramat fy the current belief that rougher on the Badger which : 1 

societies and innumerable everyone that gets college '* the University's book. 

individual stuntifiers, why office is, of necessity a What's the answer? 

can’t we put onsomething grafter. We should dis- There is one small graft 

seasonable in the way of di-  criminate with our feet how- that wouldn’t matter but 

version between spiels? For ever—there are jobs that that it harrows the eye so. 

the love of Mike, let’s have no grafter has energy Every year a grafting upper 

mass-meetings worth going enough to fill, and altruistic classman prints a dippy- 

to. jobs that are unprofitable'to appearing sheet which inno- 
steal. No one takes the cent freshmen, with a defic- 

eat Taner & Badger art chairmanship or ient sense of literaryshame, 

Yi AS Hs the Y. M. presidency or the claim as ‘‘our poster.” 
AS football managership toem- We understand this year’s 

4 SN bellish his summary. The ‘‘soph” bill was cribbed 

ry d DEY og man who has the nerve to from Beloit’s. We hope 
HED) GD S: walk away under one of not. We would hate toim- 

: those jobs should not be pute toa sister college the 
Vee a cheerful, warm landed on with opprobrium origination of such a drivel- 

hearted way we of by all his little: friends, as lingly futile bit of paralytic 
Wisconsin have of encour- an extra. measliness. 

|
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Gilt Idols 
The college boy of the magazines! The college boy of the magazines,— 
I haveloved the type from my early teens I mourn the flight of my early dreams! 

Hero of the tale and song, Rosy tinged romance is gone, 

I have worshipped you for long. Since the true type came along. 

Squatty pipe and manly pose, “Briar” pipe and florid hose, 
Square-set chin and Roman nose Cellar windows on his nose, 

Frank and pleasant, Rank, unpleasant, 

Big and strong Makin’s—strong! 

Always dressed in fitting clothes. Dressed in flossy, Kandy clothes: 
Lips that smile and eyes that shine Vests that shout and ties that blind, 

Features regular and fine:— Little sky-piece on his mind! 

As I gaze I can’t but feel HAs I gaze I can’t but feel 

Here’s the college man ideal. Shattered by the new ideal: 
Surely the ideal he seems Surely an ideal he seems 

As he’s drawn in magazines. For the comic magazines. 

. —Mu. 

eg = Scentimental = BA -= 2 
. ae y= Langourously Archibald and Evadne 

AWN SSS i EE rowed their frail craft o'er Mendota’s glassy 
X 7S) OZ = GE a mirror. Suddenly Archibald sniffed; <‘‘It 
44 US, y= bust be a dead calmb,” he remarked, 

JF (t—- ( Ne Lp ~ seizing upon his classic pro-bos-cis. But 
Bee) fe Ry .F/— Evadne was a thoughtful girl, ever consid- 
Lg EB eG ae erate of inanimate creatures. 
Soy Ey gr : “Go forward, Archibald,” she said 
a Gq &é ee | kindly, ‘‘and hold the nose of the boat.” 

~~ ~4€ae-SSS ae 3— oe we ‘ < 

| ee Then 
Po ee pie ii me Ye landladye will trail ye stude 

‘ ak eee BOO We US tay Whych owes her last yeare’s rente. 
See OE ea Ye closer then can fynd hys team 

eS To dope up argumente. 

Minerva Mart-Haffner-Sharx and Kuppenheim 
“Drink to me only with thine eyes! Will sende theyre booklettes round; 

Eschewing the dark brown stein.” Ye laundrymen will spotte where nice 
Freshe victyms maybe founde. 

Bacchus Younge Pete will fynd ye hang-out 
“Can’t—both m’ eyes sheein double a’ready. Of his Mamie, Maude, or Bess, 

No optical boozhe for mine!” Ye Bible Classes then will make 
x Campaigns of holyness. 
B i Ye Studente Bodye will arise 

Deductive Libel. Upon yts legges and shout: 
Holmes—Ah. Two students are ap- “Hooray, tres bean, and likewise rah!” 

proaching. When 
Watson—But Sherlock, how do you know the darn 

they are students? They may be respect- directory’s 
able Madison people. out. |
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eee “Down by the library she got off. 
=— nt Handed me the candy-box and I followed 

7" = = along with it feeling as if I was getting kid- 
ge ee eee napped. The fellows sat with their faces 

y Me allpie, stunned too. They didn’t get off 
for three blocks. 

a » “When the cold draft that blows across i 
i x the lower campus hit me, Icame to. ‘Say,’ j 

3 I began, ‘You know this is all a mistake— 
you know—I am being initiated Pi Bite— 

: that is—— 
“« ‘Course I know,’ she said and began F 

, » ..,  tolaugh. She laughed about five minutes. 
+4 WAS a freshman myself Onee, said | felt ‘like briugihe. her water. ‘My but 

the grad with the obvious hat those big fellows looked so flat and silly.’ 
band. — Then she had another fit. ‘I saw your 

We appeared interested. pledge button,’ she told me when she got 
“Yes,” continued the grad, ‘‘the freshest Gown to explanations. ‘I’m going into 

kid that Psi Beta Pi ever pledged, they said. Kappa Phi myself tonight and I havea feel- 
It was a great initiation. Say, I couldn’t ing for you. 
enjoy sitting down fora week. They had ‘« «Oh,’ I said. I was relieved, but mad 
me climbing trees and things, steady, be- too. I'd thought it was my manly beauty 

fore; but I was a fresh kid and liked it. hadedone theawore z 

“The night of the climax a couple of the “« ‘Well,’ [said recovering, I have a bid 
fellows brought me in from my mother’s to the Kappa Phi dance Friday, and if 

aunt’s out at Wingra. When we got in the there is any way you could give me the 
car, ahead of us was the delicatest rose- ¢thi-q and fourth and seventh, and then 
kissed) peach I'd seen: ‘Say, it made me oon > } 

weep to think of a picture like that in “4 think I might—if we were properly 

among our average run of Pelicans. introduced,’ she said. Then all of a sud- 
“Bill Evers—99, the football Evers—took gen there seemed to be nothing more to 

me by the neck and said in a particularly gal- say, and we stood like a couple of fools, till 
lows one ‘Kid! you go up and get ac- she remarked: ‘Well, I must be going’ and 
quainted. ene 

“I was fresh—but that idea doubled me ‘The fellows didn’t do a thing to me at 

Ups ese nae pie though. - Billhad the house; but that Prom—but that, as 
considerable moral prestige. we < » 

# Biot Monee said Ol aie Kipling says, is another story. oe . 

had quite a line of talk for such occasions, . x ! 

but now because I needed it, it slid back . 

into my sub-consciousness and I couldn't s . 

raise ae a small paragraph. Batty Biology. I 
“« «Good-morning,’ she said. ‘Won't you Ol see the anccmacenlast . 

sit down?’ eta ; 
“Say—that left me so weak that I wilted His life is brief, but strenuous. ; 

right down alongside her, dumb. He has no nerves nor feet nor debts; 

ae ‘Are pe engaged? : ares her, Fils a He lives on anything he gets. 
onograph turning out Its Master’s Voice. 

hats we the fellows had told me to say. He does le: buck nor bat nor fuss 
“No. But I like you. Won't you He is more sensible than us. 

have achocolate?’ she said, and snuggled. Ere he is focussed on your slide, 
“She kept up that kind of discourse all He’s always wiggled off or died; : 

down the avenue. I was dopy. When I He i - 
looked at the fellows they were sitting with ens oa ageraycung oe 
their mouths open like the trap door when The festive an-i-mal-cu-lus. 
they play Siegfried at the Fuller. —AH.
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An ee BA R, Nee 

® @@ mS ff wry, \ ; Cm% oe 5 CA mx an 3 \ 
dan 5 q dog O_O ; Se Oe. x -®a- | ss : x 

Campus PathsWhat They Mean 
1. eh gi Prager 11. Co-ed wearing hat. 20. ; . . : 

KEY e on lots of its! 12. Dog es looking for bull pups with no ay: Studs women about to be shorn. A—Strait and row pete ve M. Z peeeaae ay pom ewe Rivers, blushit m3. Object of offence composing dope dreams. oh a iS specially tempered to lambs 
— irli . +» Crushes about to canoe. WA f eae & r! .M. a i Cohan TAbantton ooae all ye who enter 6. Man Hotritiy scalded by gym hot water. = veualetiee picking out the dead-heads. 22. Binet an aaa se cua 

hom 
7. Freshman fixing up his room. ¥ : nis. Pusan. 

23. Junior play aspirants making a noise like 
D—Y. M. to State St., where backsliders begin 8. ‘Steenth Minerva Rookies, Wisconsin’s Of M7. Prot aint ae Garrick. * to bump the bumps. A ete duis tinea an 8. Stude meeting Hane 24. vee dustice conducting Man-Who- . > M. ing emancipa - eed: ere Ao ~1 - = i 1. Stude pursued by gym itch. 10. Panck pow Eiae with feaiien payece: 19. Stude needing spiritual fodder. 25. Medic with Selanne ee ee
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Lake? Alas! when the last garment had 
Oo ——— been done into baby ribbon, Victory 
ANS Sr Perched upon the Bare.Backs of the Freshies. 

AM \\ \ Woe is me for I have Eaten of the Fruit 
Yi | \ \\ N of Defeat and my Tail (shirt tail) Trails in 

, \ AV AY the Dust. 
: /| VN Wy) | Men were Seen who had Lost Both Shoes 

i \ b A oi) oe ( and were Abandoned to their Fate, Caps 
i) | ee Wah aay | i) 1| were Severed Partially & in Some Cases 

Ne AMO ) dt /\ | Totally from their Owners Heads; Trousers 
Vi my | A HW/ | pare igrn ieritahty sWitib framibimbs aad 

| \ ee Rie h y N | { | in their Muddy Dismemberment were 
\| \ ea, ] i INVA | Heartlessly Left to the Tender Mercies of 

Ne w a, SY, Prowling Janitors. Bow your Head in 
i Nuts | J Wag Thankfulness with me that it is Behind us; 

! | at y a bow your Head Backward in accord with 
| \ fi \K Y, 3 me and let the Nectar of Hamm & Co. con- 

\ \ sole you that I am still in the running. 
Adieux, Hank, To. 

Dear Poicy: 1 salute Thee. : 
Gee! Alack! Many strange things have eh 

come my way since together we sat ’neath A 
the sign of ‘‘Ye Green Express Wagon.” 2 . 

There Inhabit this Place, two Great | Deplorable ; We ¢ 
Tribes & some Few Other People inter- Doings | 4 \ 
mingled who in the conduct of affairs Cut i ; iF {lf <) 
but Little Figure: Upperclassmen, Super- Frightful feud i 
cilious & Puffed-up Little People—(puffing Twixt stude and stude! | 
done at so much per Pound at any State Most unladylikely ! Oe 

street tailor shop, horse-hair Furnished tude. fey 

Free), who Arrogate to themselves this Roughneck, dude, 3 2 
Dignified Title, and are Allowed its Useto Mud be-gooed ie 
Keep them in Humor & from Beneath the [ach to raachililee il 5 
Feet; And the Faculty, a Debilitated Di- lecahes wincd: af 
lapidated, Decaudalated & Dehabilitated (for } vn 

Iam Told they Wander here from Some Some pursued, WN 
’ Region to the East) Tribe, Notable only Unsubdued N 

for their Faculty of being in the Way. The Roughhouse lulled and YY 
Upperclassmen may be known by their worse renewed. < \ } 
Hard-boiled Head-pieces & Soft-soled Boots  shirties strewed— + i, 

& in the Arrogance of their Bearing and Trousers skewed— a T & 

Neckerchiefs, Contrarily the Faculty bear pogeg in the semi- { s 

an Unkempt & Dissolute Mien. nade 

The Real People are The Sophs—from 0 

the Greek Root ‘‘Soph,” meaning False— ‘‘Deuced crude!” =) 

and Freshies. (Kick from prude = 

The Call to Arms was Sounded when Standing where things ay 

the Big Chief & Lord High Mucky Muck © best are viewed.) 2 ey 

assembled the Frosh Bunch in the Chateau piitay Crude? / Gk 

ditch: Think that you'd ie 
Oppressive stillness. Gleaming in Fero- yy4i.. it? Nixy! | 

: : ; y! f 
: cious Warpaint the Freshies Issue forth. Payslenwhed? \ 

The Sophs are laying for them, for is not ; ° y 

Strategy the Grandfather of a Plunge in the —Fuge K 

An 
Vi 
4 ©
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a ee a generar! 

_The Perverted Village imagine might be found in the eyes of sav- 

(With apologies to Goldsmith.) ne men saps | : down upon ee 
villages. e girls saw men with whom 

[We‘have borne, or had sent by means of a me- the [ danc 3 and talked, and perhaps 

dium, the apologies above mentioned to Mr. Gold- y ence 2 Pp op 

smith who is now sojourning elsewhere, just where loved, grabbed by countless clutching 
we Baea ean out. Moser & cents return posts hands, dragged through the slime and the 
age to the medium, but so far have got no manifes- 1 
tations; so we reckon Mr. Goldsmith is still con- mud and muck, over the rocks, and cast 

sidering. ] into the lake. 

Sweet Madison, fair village of the plain— eee eens you fairly hear the dull, sicken- 

Where stars and moonlight cheer the fuss- As people hesitate to keep a file of the Journal 
ing swain, ered the house where innocent ehildeen mien 

* ’ Seen), * get hold of it, THE SPHINX magnanimously pre- 

hoe ae a eS Fe its delay Les serves this literary delicacy. 
ut lose their su rt looks ed— 

How often must we roll upon thy green, a“ 
Where freshman scrappiness endears each 

scene, Why Him and Her Parted 

How os ae the soph ny died ea Him —‘‘Say! Did you hear how the police 

Clasp fractured nose with blood still run- pinched that joint between the Co-op and 
DIN WAU jie : Sumner’s?” 

How often roll eee Durham pil Her-—‘‘My! What kind of a joint?” 

Before the decent hall that tops the hill, — Him—‘‘Something between a book-store 
Or after class hunt seats beneath the shade, nq a drug-store.” 

To buck the calculus or fuss the maid. 3 
How often shall we bless the waning day, ———0—00—00008080808000*™™_"' 

When toil remitting lends its turn to play 
Where every flizzie fair from labor free, 
Receives her man—and then may one be pe ae ar : 

me! ref les 2 ay 

The bashful * coeds’ sidelong looks of love, ee f fot 
The matron’s glance that will these looks ° “ a pe 

reprove— \ oH Ei 4 

These be thy charms, sweet village, and the f os ey er 
ed YA ger NN ee mum 

Shall bring full pay for all our freshman oA Lise || XY em er 
fears. —A Freshie. we Mh \Wicap feet + = 

} i aay. tet — 
* Huh— Ed. EN if BPS ee 

* ae H pd) BRO fat 

THE SPHINX staff had torn out all its hair in the i Hi |-\) PP ASE 
throes of humorous composition. Subject, the rush. i op » ea 
Suddenly, a shameless boy entered with a Skate fr iy \ Se 
Journal. Reading, we knew ourselves outdone. | Mi Y\\xfal “ 

WGN NOS 
Mud and Dirt and Filth. 1 i (i i Sse, 

: A.) QRS 
Women looked on and clapped their | a HY) i AAS 

hands, though little children with scared [\ Ui \ \ Se J : 
looks gazed strangely into their mothers \N ; Ai NYS Ye — 

eyes. oe ANY pos }\ Nh % BN\\ es Noe 
“Ma! I want to know. Why are those boys going - 4 \ = wt 

swimming with their pants on?” aN fee ——___ 

Dainty maidens, dressed so _nattily, | Dp | | 

smiling so sweetly, looked upon the great ZS 4 ibe 

display of bestiality. They saw men part- : SX x Wits 
ly naked, their faces lighted with the pas- ae cnane 
son of victory at any cost—the look we “Quit your staring and turn that page!’
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Two Classy Shoe Stores : : 
Hast thou ever, in thy wanderings 

Mas See Women’s Stopped at Ferdie Kaestner's place? 
OST ee and Men’s Hast thou ever, in thy ponderings, 

a 93 Wiscon- Shoved a high-bal! in thy face? 

eae: / g sin Street Hast thou ever, gentle reader, : 
cate To a pig-race hied thyself? 

i Hast thou ever in thy madness (a ae ae Squandered all thy scanty pelf? 
5 If thou hast not, thou hast missed it, 

W No true student hast thou been; 
Shoes ith Snap But thou’st saved a bunch of ex’s, 

———————— Keeley’s checks and lots of tin. 

Schumacher Shoes are shaped on —H. F. N. 
smart lines. They have a snap? a“ 
and style that college men and women 
admire. They are mighty ‘comfort- Announcement 

able Oe _ ao will be more than The Delilah Hair Cutting Emporium— 

satisfied with their wear. Auspices of the Y. M. Clipping Associa- 
. ; iton. Red Domino has presented a Cur- 

From $3.50 a pair upward tain raizor. Pompadoursa specialty—we 
give youa Coiffure like the neck bristles 

SCHUMACHER BROS. of a scared razor-back. Ourfirm is pre- 
MILWAUKEE pared to mow anything, from the pin- 

; feathers of a Mendota Court freshman 
to the second-growth scrub on a Nor- 
malite that has been hibernating in the 

————— ‘stacks a week. 
**What will the harvest be?’’ 

Omar to Chrisie ea a ene ieee NEED ea 
ts Ce 

Neath that inverted Bowl you call a Hat, Baw, — 
Spiked to your Coiffure, or perhaps, your Ba xX i \g x 

Rat, R os Lh 
Why hidest thou? To dodge the Goo-Goo AS ed fo? 

Bunch \ Ast eee ee 
A-rubber at the windows of the Frat? iY Gila = he ae oo 

A ae 2 = = =. SS _ 
Worse are those Things that seem about = Ne == = 

to slip, =f 2. AT = 
A-down your spine on a toboggan trip, ~ LARS SS Spe 

,Whose shape, if any, follows close the class- eee 
ic outlines of a Saratoga Chip. Emergency 

“What if one of those big, awful storms 

Oh Chrisie, lose that feather-dustered should come up?” : 
qid== “‘Well—I guess we'd have to kiss and 

Don’t give a darn though Fashion Dope say goodby.” 
forbid— = ef 3 E 

Give it away or feed it to the Pup. “‘Oo—isn’t that cloud threatening?” 

Give o’er! It makes you woozy-looking, x 
Kid. 

An egotist is one who insists on talking 
} about himself when you want to talk about 

yourself.
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ee a ee 
oar Serle == 

of MERE WO TERT ae | 
i ANTIBL COBB "oy ES ay 

fF Lapa SS a ey open ce cee cousin SOR, { ( \ yn 

ce — LeT THE SPHINK —. T= i Se | | 
Se : [J SooTHE Your SS iby WA 

| Dp SOUL-.SICKNESS. pst 2 Ba 

EDS BP we We ed AN 
é | ee 4 PINK NOTE LO7 1 R if 

Dear Madame.—A young man with all the ear marks of an affinity is calling steady. 
But yesterday I met him carrying a drawing board and one of those cute ‘engineer pen- 
cil boxes and a suitcase smoking a cigarette, and he dropped the suitcase and tipped 
his hat, but kept his cigarette in his face. He hadn’t time to grab it, and I know his 
delicate nature revolted at spitting it out. What ought I to think? 

Tremulously—Phoebe, 
Care Chi Uneeda. 

Dear Phoeb.—If he was truly devoted he would have swallowed the snipe. Did he 
drop the sutt-case or set it down very carefully? 

Dearest.—I have the sweetest English teacher whoisa Ph. D. I know M. D. is 
Doctor of Medicine, but as applied to an English instructor, what does Ph. D. mean? 

Lovingly—Salome. 
Dam Phool. Now run along and sell your papers. 

Oh Sphinx.—I know I have hitched up with the light of my life. Isee him in 
memory’s eye when Bode is lecturing, and after we part his kisses seem to linger on my 
lips. What does this mean? 

Ecstatically—Mame. 
We hope your penultimate phrase does not refer to Bode. 
The linger may be explained variously, viz: 1. He may love you fervidly. 2. He 

may have been eating Hamburger with. : 

os oe : 
i VERY LATEST IN “f 

ee [Tei 

aa | MILLINERY | 
{ By == 

ve He , J.S. MAHONEY, #2. S74tHsr  j 
i Le 

> ed Be, 2 
eh eee aah ee 

Z. n 

i} SAY YOUNG MAN! Via 
ficea WObEp ear hate tint eee noe a Ce “|| Did you ever have the curiosity to know if 
Per NS ee ae si the letter you received was written on the very 

= see best stationery? Here is the way to tell. 
NICOLAI a Hold it to the light and see if it is water- 

a eA marked Hurd or Crane. One quire of Hurd 

CO. ih il or Crane Linen with Envelopes 50c. 
mi 

in Near the Bridge i COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
67 Wisconsin St. ie
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Bible Study Chapter XVII—In Which We 

The unreformed freshman looked. up Wax Idiotic 
from the 13th of Matthew. ‘‘Say,” he Night fell. 
asked, ‘‘why doesn’t Dr. Hutchins hide the BAG mate night fall? 

; z e pillow slip. 
squad in four measures of meal until the I guess that will hold you awhile. 
whole be ’levened?” x 

Which was not merely sacrilegious but 
sage. Grace (narrating)—‘‘And right in front 

of the Law Building I fell flat. Tom Lane 
“ was standing on the steps and he came to 

pick me up. Girls, I just died of mortifi- 

There was a sweet girl from St. Paul, cation.” : 
Who registered here in the faul, Jealous Helen  (caustically)—‘‘Another 

When the registrar asked her hername, 85 I suppose, of where the law took its 

age, address, color, parents’ criminal C°TS€- ses 
record if any, were. you ever en- om 
gaged, size shoe, waist measurement, The Bridge Fiend sits all glassy-eyed 
have you a room, do you like your Mid his illicit takin’s, 
landlady, why not, At times he says: ‘‘You pass the make?” 

She answered: ‘‘Well! I like your gaul!” Eftsoons: ‘‘Aw, pass the makin’s.” 

° GROCERS eee S STORES Har 

ma . “‘An’ let me say right heah,” 
i) it CB) ( me tiit CARL THOMAS remarked Brother Johnsing, ‘‘foh 

: i pie os reese de benefit of the bredren who 
oe Za arta am putting butt in the plat 2 Oe Set putting ons e plate, 
Raed an aD ‘Bs ES dat the heathen don’t need no 

aa? x Sk: moh buttons till they hab 

F ae 22 & les = Photographer trousehs.”—Lampoon. 

r G oe a | 
{<< mm ea oD) 2 NWS | GROUPS A SPECIALTY | [mses 

\ [fou Nh Se eiti ate DeS a Srom eae, 
p- hae age 2 Freshman Year f@ans 

He CF vai Zo, el x Z A Senior “Sui 
G ree An 

io © i. The one constant, Ve 
toe ae sm ¢ This Space r reliable companion / ie 
E =r Ca Reserved for ed of every student is Gia 

Dane 
Headquarters for a County Waterman's (éa)Fountain Pen 

COLLEGE SHOES Telephone ee 
9 troke, wri teadily and ke: 

Schumacher’s Company one Ul the at drop fink to the 
is exhausted. The Clip-Capk Big Shoe Store ere einer 

in the lecture-room, examination-room, 
dy, on the car—anywhere: Sold 

MADISON : eee kes ielewaeritre. 
21 South Pinckney St. BOPGN Cllctib. soca Pancaes, Mouser
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Ca ital Cit Fuel Co TeTABLgHED 1954. Standard Phone 1307 
p y ° a Bell Phone 920 

GENUINE 7 Do ron | COMKIin G Sons | cypaHy : CASH : MARKET 
owe . Coal, Wood and ie : ‘ 

BEST COAL ON EARTH Mendota Lake Ice. oe eete 
Te RIL Se a Salt, Cement, Stucco, White Fresh and Salt Meats 

grit aE aes songs plays: Lime. Hair and Sewer Pipe. CLUB AND FRATERNITY 
--» Hoeveler’s Orchestra.. — TRADE SOLICITED 

Fraternities, Sororities, 7 S fe a Een Seri, ts re Gee ere a a 
Ones hese ercernes Office: 105 E. Washington avenue. 

JOHN AP HOEVELERU ow ig ies MADISON, W1s, | 111 WEST MIFFLIN STREET 

S. Phone 6634 412 Francis St. Neal hg an DE peat nL a ee 

cd ° ore 

Blickensderfer Typewriters C2 
AIS 

Posses Every Desirable Feature to be \ ee 

Found in Any Machine. Over 125,000 WY Seog 
Users Can Testify to This Fact : : : Non 3, 

fis ould ges oe > aaa eS . EE Bie = pee NP Sas 

No. 5 MODEL ~Osmeaa aaayef No. 7 MODEL acy: 

( Spr eae ee = oO 

$40 \S@eess $50 ae ee 
SS EES 

ese e ou ————— TRIER TST ESSN a EE PS ee ee 

. Se 2~"FOR.MEN AND WOMEN 2%, No. 8 MODEL ¢ 60 Hae A cna ua vores Fey 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE Special Agent: 

THE BLICKENSDERFER MEG CO, 277-279 Dearborn Street 
° « CHICAGO, ILLINOIS BREITENBACH BROS. 

Reserved for the 

CHAS. ADRESCH COMPANY, _. 

Milwaukee, Wis. 

I KEMEY "Ss LEE” 
GYPSY QUEEN TST. EEN CHOCOLATES | 

Put up in 1-2 pound, lpound, 2 pounds, and 5 pound boxes 

Sold by all DRUGGISTS, CONFECTIONERS and GROCERS 

9 e e 

Trostel’s Phoenix Kid 
Trostel’s Phoenix Kid is worn by all the best dressers. There is that neat and dressy appearance about shoes made of Phoenix Kid that gives 

patent leather shoes several degrees to windward. And yet it is so soft and pliable that it never cracks. 2 pide 7” 
phiglt represents style and comfort in just the proper proportions. Use but brightens, strengthens and heightens the original beautiful lustre of 

Next time you buy a pair of shoes don’t you think you had better ask your dealer to show you a pair of shoes made of Trostel’s Phoenix Kid, and 
be in the swim with all those who prefer distinctive dress? 

ALBERT TROSTEL 6 SONS 

Boston Milwaukee London



; one | Py Ladies’ Hat and Boot Shop | Coyne Hats 
Ent, Sh Pe Distinguished for 

Y_ 
‘ li : 

MADISON, WIS, Quality and Design 

: Rendezvous for College Girls 

Economy Leads Grimm's Boeck 
to Wealth... SS INDERY 

ee ee econo ue by tenuis Book Binders, Rulers and Blank 
at Sol. evi an’s, the man Book M fact rs 

who Keeps the priees down O0 | w.scosne 69, Thitd Floor, 119 and 12] 
Investigate. East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. Ze jy 

CHESTER A TAYLOR Freshmen, who are in doubt as to , 

: Beek ons ott Swale vith 1 
’ ichi Be eee eee Ooh cok auans abet Chas. Polacheck & Bro. Co. 

Men’s Furnishings win cin ek ee MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
rere eee eee era “THE HUB.” MANUFACTURERS OF 

Se Se ee a Ms Lighting Chandeliers 
DEALERS IN 

Largest Stock of What She Broke Everything Lightable 

GERMAN BOOKS Noggs—Did she break his | ——W— 

MAGAZINES AND heart when she parted from him? 

Boggs—Worse than that—she 

2 broke his brand new fountain 

PERIODICALS — J | pen chopper A. Haswell & Co. 
English Books ordered for ———— 

Cue ones : _Go To— Good 

Large Bindery Facilities ; G ’ 

Geo. Brumder Book Dept. altzinger . Furniture 
Germania Building For Exquisite Ice Cream, 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. Sherbets and Confectionery : 

19 N. PINCKNEY ST. Madison, = = = Wis. 

nS By ie 

NATURE’S OWN TONIC PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE IT 

NECTARINE will make you strong, 

Make you happy all day long, 
Make you work with pure delight, . 

And sleep a healthful sleep at night. 

FAUERBACH CO. norrsormrn T H E A . NO. 17 BOTH PHONES
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G e Artistic Boomerang Billiard, Pool and Combination Tables 

enuine Poet—‘‘They say a criminal For Sale 
always returns to the scene of the | Matt R. Cronin, Madison, Wis. 

Gas Coke crime.” 2 . Repairs and Supplies for all 
Wife—‘‘1 wonder if. that is kinds of Tables. Estimates 

Better than hard coal why your poems come back?’— reds on, Billiane! and Parlor 

and costs 25 per cent. a aSHlels Westra oe eee ree 

less. Place VOUT OF Introduced for first time to U. W. Subscribe for 

der now and save ee an ; a ena Kona . 

‘“‘Knapp-Felt” hats, for which “THE . 

mee illest The Sphinx 
Madison Gas Pr a SRT oe at 

G Electric Co.| Subscribe for | Dr. £. A. Brown 
Ph : Standard 23 : eet oes The Sphinx Mendota Block 

The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited 

re ee eae aD a 

eC ae 
rs  . 

ee ae 

soem | The Malt and Iron Tonic 

CATCH YOUR PHOTOS AT eee ee 

— FORD's — 
SPECIAL RATES TO /ALL STUDENTS
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. ; “The handiest Printing Theo. 0, Vilter, Pres. & Supt. 
Milwaukee ° Western Office in the city” sear ee viiter Becky & Treas, 

Fuel Company PARSONS PRINTING AND Ceres 
: STATIONERY CO Vilt i f t “ C 

AGENT LOR liter Manuiacturing Vo. 
D. I. & W. RB. R. Co's. Sas Coat 24 N. Carroll St. ese g . 
The W. L. Scott Co’s. Lackawanna uilders of 
Coal. Pittsburgh Coal Co’s. Youghio- O. R. PIEPER és 
gheny Coal. Sunday Creek Coal Co’s. G T CORLISS ENGINES 
coding Coal. OC. C. B. Pocahontas, ood Things to Eat Pumps. Hont ree 

Coal. um) eaters, Boiler: 
emake ay Benen WHOLESALE 6 RETAIL Machinery for Brewers and Bottlers, 

: A Ice Making and Refrigerating tf 1 g 
Nos, 2 to 14 Grand Avenue Hote eure Genres ono, Machinery. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 968 Clinton St. MILWAUKEE, WIS 

MILWAUKEE: Cor. ist Ave. and Oregon St. CHICAGO: 193 Lake St. ST. LOUIS: 205 Board of Educatiofi Bldg. CINCINNATI: 805 Sycamore St 

NEW ORLEANS: 604 London, Liverpool & Globe Bldg. BOSTON: 85-89South St. ST. PAUL: 23-24 Davidson Block. 

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.: 55 South Main St. NEW YORK: Cor, Cliff and Ferry Sts. 

FRANKFORT, A. M., Germany. LONDON, S. E., England, 18 Market St. Bermondsey. 

e 

Pfister & V ogel Leather Co. 

ws we ) we . . . 

x KM HM KH .... Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

“Forest” (FINDLAY’S| gp Gaunt” r URS Students — $5.00 Com- 
e wr is wo mutation Tickets for 

° | OE P| $4.25, and $3.00 Tick- 

Lis oitee List i wea | pe)/ _ cts for $2.60. 
eee i iE |j/ We are making a spe- 

Better keep this list so you will ; LY cialty of domestic fin- 
{ nderwear know just what each coffee will cost Rane ishes — but can give 

een to remind that we roast cof. eloesau pestered, : r (ovo chabiwe TORS Col sence ee 
Quality and comfort at honest | fee for every taste and at prices within = é Zi 

prices. Buy a trial garment to- | the reach of all. There is lots of foot wear sold in 

day and judge for yourself. Mandheling Java, 40c. 22 Ib ......$1.00 | Madison, but there is only one place 
ee . 39 § Mocha-Java,35c. 3 lb. ..........+-$1.00 ere oene Bec eiy ee ok shoe 

Jubilee , 32c. Eo pisteu nn eta tOU. Per e a Albion’ Hosiery | 3:2 Biesa, 32, 3¢ te.----.--.-81.00 | Gent“ BRe piace is “THs Hus.” 
Complete lines in all grades. dave are te Nien te ceiaeet ue — 

i i i ozan, 25¢. Ronse isin s se sisal 
Woe Oo af | Frotel Blend, 22604 1-1. . 81.00 : 
you. wear ton, ,Fosiery— | Bourbon Santos, 20c. 64 Ib.... ...81.00 rion 
a5c to $1.00. Jamaica, 18¢. 6 Ib.............-.+.81.00 

Golden Rio, 15c. 71b..............81.00 A 
Bon Ton Corsets ue a get Findlay’s Prices no re estra 5 an 

& other. things. 
MaRG Perrect oN tine. Cas yc ANC ee 

correct. A style for every form KERNS’ Se ee Jr. 

ee SUCCESS FLOUR ee 
Complete lines of notions, . First Class Strictly Up-to-date 

Millinery, Suits, Jackets and Finest Produced STANDARD PHONE 1641 
Furs, watery BELL PHONE 870 

. JOHN B. A. KERN & SONS 
Burdick & Murray Co. Milwaukee, Wis. Madison, Wisconsin 

e e l k e e 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Van Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice-President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier. 
Wm. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. Halle Steensland. . Frank F. Proudfit.
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The society man and the dainty summer girl alike have their linen laundered at this establishment. We 

launder delicate shirt waists, and linen collars, cuffs, and shirts with conscientious care, and without tear or 

fray, and never fail to give general satisfaction to our patrons. 

ALFORD BROS. 
113 AND 115 NORTH CARROLL STREET, - MADISON, WISCONSIN 
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| Do You Want 9 | 5 : ge LE ZY. »))) 
A Raise ° iy Gas gh di 

| (KA FILL ROY] | — \ i y \ 

7 | A Am conorsiur | 4 y y 
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¢ e 5 Ws ar ul Shoes for Men. *}f 
7S la [ These elegant, stylish and up-to-date 

Sev ae shoes are made of the finest leather. 
St Re Fe i i ‘They are built over ‘‘foot form’” \\\ 

¢ qd r 5 L.0 = aoe lasts that insure a perfect fit and I) 
l / (G5 aA . / are apartenicen a foe than - 

ois ne: | (Qa ee | 
¢ 5 Gi y) \ The workmanship is perfect; style correct. Wy \\ 

Ss . They are built on honor. \ 
/ e ah Mf Ae [etrnt next pair of shoes be “Honorhilt.” Your \\\ 

1 Yeast BCA 2 ees WA 
¢ 5 as A appearonthe sole, It is a guarantee of quality, 
/ } CL a We make the,"Western Lady” and the "Martha Washington \\ 

ye AS \\ ‘omfort Shoes, iy 

B LAIN F. MAYER BOOT & SHOE CO. iy ay i} 
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may be right and not be Fownes, 
but they can’t be 
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Read what the “Evening Wisconsin” says editorially 

concerning consistent temperance in Milwaukee: 

The majority of the people in Milwaukee who 
are not teetotalersdrink beer. It was not always ‘ 
thus. In the early days, before the rise of brew- 
eries in Milwaukee, drinking folks drank reais 
while temperance was sup epee to consist in stick- 
ing by cider—a drink with more than twice the 
alcoholic percentage. King Alcohol has a very 
slender hold upon communities which drink beer. 
—Evening Wisconsin (Nov. 19.) 

This Advertisement Refers to 

A Non-Intoxicating Tonic 

Taken with the meals it aids digestion. A wine glass full 
on retiring promotes sweet, restful sleep. 

Athletes derive great benefit from Bilatz Malt-Vivine. 

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST 
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